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An Investment in Children, 
Communities & Wellbeing?
Government Budget 2018
Since the change in government just over six months ago, our small team at 
NZCCSS has been flat out. Along with many others in the community sector, 
we are responding to the stream of announcements, reviews, inquiries, policy 
and legislative changes across all the areas of our work. This issue of Kete Kupu 
covers some the work and reflects a sense of hope that meaningful change is 
underway to improve the lives of children, whānau and families, and the wider 
community.

The first Government Budget of new Finance Minister Grant Robertson will be 
another milestone in the busy programme of the new government. He has said 
“We will measure our progress as a Government differently – by focussing on 
improving wellbeing and lifting living standards.” NZCCSS and others in the 
community sector will be looking to how this commitment will translate into 
further investment in our communities and the services that support people 
to live well and with dignity. While families will enjoy some benefits from the 
Families Package already announced, there is more to do. NGOs working in 
communities have gone nearly a decade without funding increases even as they 
deal with increasing need. There are many challenges ahead for this Government 
to reduce the social deficit and improve wellbeing for all.  

CHILDREN, FAMILIES AND SOCIAL SERVICES

A Sustained Commitment To Reducing 
Child Poverty Needed
NZCCSS Submission on the Child Poverty Reduction Bill
NZCCSS has given its support for the 
overall intent of the Bill which for 
the first time in this country’s histo-
ry sets out a process for measuring 
and planning to reduce child pover-
ty into legislation.

Setting measures and targets in 
legislation to reduce child poverty 
is a vital step towards improving the 
lives of hundreds of thousands of 
children in New Zealand. It is also 

an important way to ensure child 
poverty becomes the central focus of 
government policy today and in the 
future.

New Zealand has enough resourc-
es to support living standards at a 
level that ensures every child and 
their family/whānau has access to 
the necessities of life. Governments 
across the political spectrum must 
take on board this responsibility to 
ensure all children have opportuni-
ties to grow and flourish, and to fully 
participate in their communities.

The NGO sector has a vital role to 
play in implementing strategies to 
reduce child poverty. It will take 
the sustained involvement of gov-
ernment and all-of society and al-
though the Bill does not refer to this, 
it is critical the NGO social service/
community sector is involved in the 
development and implementation of 
child-poverty reduction strategies.

Te Tiriti

The absence of any reference to Te 
Tiriti O Waitangi seems a significant 
omission given the Crowns obliga-
tion to the Te Tiriti O Waitangi and 
to the protection of tamariki Māori, 
who remain disproportionately rep-
resented in child poverty statistics.

International Treaties

The Bill also does not include ref-
erence to the United Nations 
Sustainable Development Goals 
(UNSDG), specifically the goal “halv-
ing poverty rates for all ages by 2030, 
based on national measures” (SDG 
#1.1), a goal that clearly does align 
with the aims of the Bill. There are 
also no references to both the United 
Nations Convention on the Rights of 
the Child (UNCROC) and the United 
Nation Convention on the Rights 
of Person with Disability (UNCRPD), 
both of which are important 

international commitments our 
country has signed up to.

Defining and Measuring Poverty

The Bill rightly recognises that there 
is no single measure that can cap-
ture the complexity of a defining 
and measuring poverty by including 
a range of measures (income-related 

measures, severe hardship measure 
and a poverty persistence measure 
(yet to be defined).

Further specific targets should also 
be included to measure poverty re-
duction among tamariki Māori and 
Pacifika children and children with 
disabilities (or who have parents 
with disabilities). The was identified 

https://www.budget.govt.nz/
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in the report of Expert Advisory 
Group on Child Poverty in 2012.

NZCCSS submission also recom-
mends considering a national pub-
lic awareness initiative to educate 
all New Zealanders on the full im-
pacts of poverty over the life span 
of a child, and why alleviating child 
poverty benefits everyone in our 
communities.

Persistent Poverty

There is no currently available meas-
ure of persistent poverty, with the 
most recent measure used in the 
Child Poverty Monitor based on 
data from 2008. It will be important 
to involve broad range of stakehold-
ers across NGOs, government, and 
academia in developing the new 
measures of poverty persistence.

Regardless of the technical prob-
lems involved in developing new 
poverty measures, this should not 
delay implementation of pover-
ty reduction policies. Much of the 
data needed to report on the pov-
erty measures in the Bill will not be 
available until 12–18 months after 
the legislation comes into effect. It 
will be important to aim to shorten 
the reporting time lags without com-
promising the quality of the analysis 
and reporting. 

NZCCSS is recommending that 
the annual reporting including 
Government Statistician’s Annual 
Report also include data on children 
with disabilities and parents/carers 
with disabilities as well NGO data to 
provide a broader a community-ser-
vices perspective on the impact of 
child poverty initiatives.

Child and Family/
Whānau Wellbeing 
Strategy

NZCCSS fully sup-
ports re-naming the 
Vulnerable Children’s 
Act and the inten-
tion to develop a Child 
Wellbeing Strategy, and 
recommending that 
it be called a “Child 
and Family/Whānau 
Wellbeing Strategy”. 
Such a strategy would 
better reflect a Kaupapa 
Maori worldview and 
a preventative health 

model which views a child as part of 
their family/whānau and communi-
ty context.

It is also vital that Oranga 
Tamariki works together with NGO 
and community groups in devel-
oping the strategy, as well as how it 
will be translated into policy, action 
plans and specific allocations of pub-
lic expenditure. Of special concern 
for our networks is how children 
outside of the threshold for statuto-
ry care will have access to necessary 
services and support.

Read the full NZCCSS submission 
on our website on the Submissions 
page

Social Work Too Hard  
to Define?
Disappointment that the Select 
Committee has not recommend-
ed changes in key areas of the Bill 
on scope of practice for social work 
was the first reaction from social 
workers’ organisations to the 
report on the Social 
Workers Registration 
Amendment Bill re-
leased on 19th April. 
Both the Association 
of Social Workers and 
the PSA challenged the 
Committee’s conclu-
sion that it is too hard to 
define a scope of prac-
tice for social work. 

The report on the Bill 
was released just before 
Kete Kupu was finalised, so we 
are not able to include any detailed 
analysis of proposed changes. In 
March Trevor McGlinchey and 
Sonia Scott from NZCCSS spoke to 
the Social Services and Community 
Select Committee  in support of our 
submission on the Social Workers 
Registration Bill. They told the 

Committee our concern that the 
Bill is fatally flawed and recom-
mended that it not proceed further 
in its current form. There is wide 
concern among the community or-

ganisations that are not 
funded to meet the im-
plementation costs that 
are required to sup-

port mandato-
ry registration.

The Bill 
will now go 
back to be fur-
ther debated in 
Parliament and 
NZCCSS and other 
organisations im-
pacted by the pro-
posed changes to 

social work will be seeking further 
engagement about the final form of 
the legislation. 

Please contact get in touch with us 
at NZCCSS if you wish to know more 
about this important legislation and 
its implications.

SOCIAL 

SERVICES

www.childpoverty.co.nz

http://www.childpoverty.co.nz/flow-infographics/persistent-poverty-2016
http://nzccss.org.nz/news/wpfb_file_category/submissions/
http://nzccss.org.nz/news/wpfb_file_category/submissions/
http://www.scoop.co.nz/stories/PO1804/S00218/anzasw-response-to-report-on-registration-legislation-bill.htm
http://www.scoop.co.nz/stories/PO1804/S00218/anzasw-response-to-report-on-registration-legislation-bill.htm
http://www.scoop.co.nz/stories/PO1804/S00220/grave-concerns-for-future-of-social-work-psa.htm
http://nzccss.org.nz/news/library/nzccss-submission-on-swrl-bill-pdf/
http://nzccss.org.nz/news/library/nzccss-submission-on-swrl-bill-pdf/
http://nzccss.org.nz/news/library/nzccss-submission-on-swrl-bill-pdf/
www.childpoverty.co.nz
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The Future of Tax – Give Your Views – Tax Working Group 2018
Paul Barber, NZCCSS Policy Advisor

The Government specifically told 
the TWG that it was not to consider 

• Increasing any income tax rate or 
GST

• Inheritance tax or any other 
changes that would involve taxing 
the family home or the land under 
it

• The interaction between the tax 
and transfer system (i.e. Working 
for Families, Accommodation 
Supplement or other welfare 
benefits)

Many would argue that these issues 
are central to future tax policy and 
should also be considered in the 
overall work of the TWG. 

Tax and Inequality

In 2017 the more than 30 groups in 
the Equality Network, released an 
Election Statement that called for 
“a tax on very high levels of wealth 
and higher top tax rates on the high-
est incomes to ensure that everyone 
contributes their fair share and en-
able our families and whānau to 
thrive”

The Election Statement also called 
for “ fairer income support” and it is 
a fact that the interaction between 
the tax and welfare/income support 
systems has a large impact on pov-
erty and inequality in this country. 

Public concern about poverty 
and the gap between rich and poor 
remains high and the tax system 
plays an important role in reduc-
ing inequality by redistributing in-
come from those who earn more to 

support those on lower incomes. The 
New Zealand tax system does not 
reduce inequality as much it used to 
and it also does not rate well in com-
parison to similar countries in redis-
tributing income. 

Tax on wealth

The absence of capital gains tax or 
other wealth taxes is the most obvi-
ous gap that undermines the over-
all fairness and consistency of our 
tax system, say tax experts like Lisa 
Marriott from Victoria University. 
While it is not easy to tax wealth 
effectively, New Zealand needs to 
introduce a meaningful tax on per-
sonal capital income, inheritance 
taxes or an annual tax on individual 
wealth stocks net of debt.

Higher tax rate on the highest 
income earners

It is not fair that those on the very 
highest incomes (e.g. over around 
$150,000) pay the same top tax rate 
as middle income earners (over 
$70,000). The tax system is much less 
progressive than it has been in the 
past, which has benefited the high-
est income earners the most. High 
income earners are also most likely 
among the larger wealth holders that 

also benefit from little or no tax on 
their wealth. Other similar countries 
have higher top tax rates (e.g. UK 
45% for income above £150,000) and 
it is only fair that those earning the 
highest incomes contribute more to 
funding essential public services like 
schools and hospitals. 

Fairer Income support through 
better interaction between the 
tax and welfare systems

The tax and welfare system is crucial 
to ensuring the wellbeing of those 
facing disadvantage and vulnera-
bility and/or living on low incomes. 
Children are particularly affected 
by the level of tax-funded assistance 
that is provided. 

The amount that can be earned 
before welfare assistance is reduced 
and the rate at which welfare bene-
fits are reduced when people manage 
to find additional paid employment 
mean that currently people on very 
low incomes often see very little ex-
tra income in the hand. This is also a 
problem for people in employment if 
increasing their incomes takes them 
above thresholds for income sup-
port payments such as Working for 
Families and the Accommodation 
Supplement. 

Submissions close on 30th April for 
the first phase of the TWG work. 

Tax is one of the ways that we as cit-
izens of this country relate to each 
other. We seek to bring more justice 
and fairness to our communities, 
because we are all connected and 
interdependent. The wellbeing of all 
of us is bound up with the wellbeing 
of each person. Distortions and im-
balances of income and wealth dam-
age our ability to live well together 
as a nation. The TWG review is an 
opportunity to re-set our tax rela-
tionships towards a future where all 
can live well. The TWG’s clear focus 
on the four areas of wellbeing iden-
tified through the Treasury Living 
Standards approach is a welcome 
recognition by Government of the 
wider role taxation plays in enhanc-
ing wellbeing. 

Five Big questions the TWG are 
asking:

1. What does the future of tax 
look like?

2. What is the purpose of tax?
3. Are we taxing the right 

things?
4. Can tax make housing more 

affordable? 
5. What tax issues matter most 

to you? 

TAKE ACTION: The TWG website includes accessible video resources and 
there are feedback forms are online. This review is not just for experts, the 
TWG wants to hear from as many people as possible.

• Write your own comments 

• Contribute your thoughts to the Action Station online submission 

• Join the HiveMind online conversation on Scoop 

• Keep the conversation going – there will be more opportunities for 
feedback in the coming months.

https://taxworkinggroup.govt.nz/
https://taxworkinggroup.govt.nz/have-your-say-future-tax
http://www.actionstation.org.nz/fairertax
http://www.scoop.co.nz/stories/HL1804/S00054/fair-enough-how-should-new-zealanders-be-taxed.htm?5
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Better rules are needed for com-
bining welfare benefits and earnings 
to respond to the rise of casualised 
work. The complexities for people 
who combine irregular work with 
needing to access welfare benefits 
mean they can miss out on much 
needed support. 

Secondary tax does not seem to 
work well for many people on low 
incomes. The combination of several 
low-paid jobs, often with irregular 
hours, effectively penalises people 
who are already earning very little in 
total. Having to wait for end of year 
tax returns or organising a special 
tax rate disadvantages people who 
are often already struggling. 

Government Expenditure level 
that meets needs and fosters 
wellbeing

Significant additional expenditure 
will be needed in the future to meet 
goals to reduce child poverty, re-
duce the imbalance in incomes and 
wealth, increase the supply of af-
fordable housing, respond to grow-
ing needs in the health and educa-
tion systems. A fairer tax system 
can meet these needs if it is well- 
designed and draws revenue from 
currently untaxed areas through 
wealth taxes and a more progressive 
income tax system. 

The Moral Force of the Living Wage 
The Living Wage movement contin-
ues to go from strength to strength 
with the 2018 Living Wage rate of 
$20.55 announced on the 4th April 
marking another step in the journey 
to lift low wages and set a bench-
mark for decent incomes. NZCCSS 
is one of nearly 100 organisations 
that are now accredited Living Wage 
Employers. 

In Parliament, the Speaker Trevor 
Mallard has announced the Living 
Wage for cleaners and catering 
workers in Parliament, who will re-
ceive a significant boost in pay when 
the changes come into effect from 
2019. Other workers employed by 
the government are also hoping to 
the Living Wage implemented. One 
of those workers is Maopa Vea, who 
is a cleaner at Manukau District 
Court earning the Minimum Wage 

Research Unit has 
completed the first 
full review of the 
rate since the orig-
inal Living Wage 
was announced in 
2012, when it was 
$18.40 per hour. 

The Living Wage 
calculation is based 
on a model of a two 
adult, two child 
household where 
there are 60 hours 
of employment. The 
new Living Wage of $20.55 over 40 
hours of work means a total gross in-
come of $42,744.00 or over a house-
hold income of 60 hours, $64,059. 

The updated calculation has been 
able to draw on new information 
about the needs of workers, including 
food and rent costs, energy, health, 
communication and education, as 
well as using established sources 
such as Household Economic Survey 
data from Statistics NZ. A better pic-
ture emerges of what it really costs 
to survive and participate in society. 

The Living Wage gives households 
an income that is above the pover-
ty thresholds similar to those being 
used for the Child Poverty Reduction 
Bill such as 60% of the median house-
hold disposable income. The income 

after tax and transfers is 73% percent 
of median disposable household in-
come in New Zealand, roughly the 
mid-point between the poverty line 
and the median income. 

The impact of poverty reduction 
policies such as the Government’s 
new Families Package is striking. 
The Families Package boosts the 
Family Tax Credit and raises the 
abatement threshold, which along 
with accommodation supplements, 
reduces upward pressure on the lev-
el of the Living Wage. Without this 
package, the hourly rate would have 
needed to be almost $2 per hour 
more ($22.45).

Read the full Living Wage review 
report on the Living Wage Aotearoa 
website 

of $16.50, with a twin boy and girl, 
aged 5 years old. Maopa believes her 
employer, the Government, could do 
more:

“We deserve to be paid the 
Living Wage rate. Another 3 or 
5 more years or never… Just be 

fair and do the right thing.”

New Zealand has become a low-
wage economy compared to oth-
er wealthy countries in the OECD. 
Around one third of workers earn 
less than the Living Wage. The re-
sult of this is that finding paid em-
ployment is often not enough to lift 
families out of poverty, with around 
40% of children in poverty live in 
households where at least one adult 
is employed. 

The Living Wage is a moral force 
in the work to increase wellbeing and 
overcome poverty and exclusion. It 
tests the ethics of businesses and em-
ployers because it does not require a 
law change to be implemented, the 
decision to pay the Living Wage can 
be made any time. 

The 2018 rate is $20.55 

The 2018 Living Wage is $20.55 per 
hour, up from $20.20 in 2017-18 
and will apply from 1st September. 
Family Centre Social Policy Maopa Vea

THE FUTURE OF TAX

https://www.livingwage.org.nz/accreditedemployers
https://www.livingwage.org.nz/accreditedemployers
https://www.radionz.co.nz/news/national/346465/parliament-s-cleaners-to-get-living-wage
https://www.radionz.co.nz/news/national/346465/parliament-s-cleaners-to-get-living-wage
https://www.radionz.co.nz/news/national/346465/parliament-s-cleaners-to-get-living-wage
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/nzlivingwage/pages/265/attachments/original/1522815168/Living_Wage_2018_Measurement_Review_Report_Final_2_4_18_%28ID_8512%29.pdf?1522815168
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/nzlivingwage/pages/265/attachments/original/1522815168/Living_Wage_2018_Measurement_Review_Report_Final_2_4_18_%28ID_8512%29.pdf?1522815168
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No more million-dollar 
public servants?

Now the new government’s State 
Services Minister Chris Hipkins is 
taking action to pass a law to fur-
ther control state sector CEO pay. The 
proposed law will require the boards 
of crown entities like the NZ Super 
Fund and ACC to obtain the State 

Services Commissioner’s written 
consent to the terms and conditions 
of employment for a chief executive 
and also limit the terms of appoint-
ment of chief executives to a maxi-
mum of 5 years.

Public submissions on the State 
Sector and Crown Entities Reform 
Bill closed on 11th April and the 
Committee is now hearing oral sub-
missions. The Institute of Directors 
is opposed to the changes because 
it believes the Bill would limit the 
independence of the organisations’ 
boards. In contrast, the Public 
Service Association has welcomed 
the steps to bring greater account-
ability from the boards of those or-
ganisations to the government and 
taxpayers who fund them. 

Transformational Pathways –  
Income Equity for Māori 

BERL economists have calculated this 
income disparity between Māori and 
the whole of Aotearoa as amounting 
to $10,000 per year for every those 
aged between 40 – 60 years. Each 
year $2.3 billion less income goes 
into their households than if Māori 
were earning as much at the average 
for the whole population. 

If nothing is done to overcome this 
disparity, in 20 years’ time it will 
nearly double to $4.3 billion per year. 

Raising skill levels is one central 
response needed to ensure the Māori 

POVERTY & 

INEQUALITY

workforce is thriving into the fu-
ture, says the BERL-authored report 
Change Agenda: Income Equity for 
Māori.  

Māori work the same number of 
hours per week as others but income 
per hour is on average lower. A key 
reason for this is that a higher pro-
portion of Māori work in the low to 
mid-level skill roles than tend to be 
lower paid. 

Rapid technological change will 
shape employment opportuni-
ties over the coming years. This 

Excessive pay rises at CEO level are 
the headline-grabbing examples of 
the rise in inequality in this coun-
try. This excess extends into the gov-
ernment sector, with New Zealand 
shown to have the second highest 
paid public service Chief Executives 

among the 34 wealthy countries in 
the OECD. This puts New Zealand 
ahead of much larger government 
public services such as in the UK, 
USA or Germany.  

Further aggravating this excess has 
been the way several crown-owned 
entities have consistently disregard-
ed directions from the State Services 
Commission to limit increases in 
their CEO’s pay. The most spectacu-
lar instance was the NZ Super Fund 
giving then CEO Adrian Orr a huge 
pay increase in 2016 making him the 
first public servant to receive a mil-
lion dollar pay package. This was de-
spite the then Finance Minister Bill 
English making it very clear to the 
board that the government believed 
such a huge increase in pay was not 
reasonable or justified. 

Mā te huruhuru te manu ka rere 
– Let our rangatahi be the wings 
that give us flight.

The skills and abilities of Māori are 
central to the future wellbeing of 
our whole nation: “Rangitahi success 
represents the most significant oppor-
tunity to enhance productivity and 
ensure collective prosperity for the fu-
ture”. That is the message from two 
publications released by Ngāi Tahu 
and BERL on 29th March. 

The Māori population in NZ is an 
average 10 years younger than the 
average for the whole population of 
our country. The Māori workforce is 
growing much faster and in 20 years’ 
time one in five people of working 
age will be Māori. If Māori potential 
is not recognised and achieved the 
whole of New Zealand’s economy 
will be seriously impacted and the 
ability of New Zealand to support 
payments for superannuation will 
be put at risk. All of the country’s fu-
ture depends on making structural 
changes which will ensure rangata-
hi Māori can participate fully in our 
future economy.

Yet those same young Māori carry 
into their working lives the burden 
of growing up with lower incomes. Dr Eruera Tarena, Lisa Tumahai, Dr Ganesh Nana and Hon Willie Jackson at the report launch in 

Parliament. Photo courtesy of Ngai Tahu

Excessive pay rises at CEO level are the headline-grabbing 
examples of the rise in inequality in this country.

https://www.beehive.govt.nz/release/more-scrutiny-pay-senior-public-servants
https://www.beehive.govt.nz/release/more-scrutiny-pay-senior-public-servants
https://www.parliament.nz/en/pb/bills-and-laws/bills-proposed-laws/document/BILL_76317/state-sector-and-crown-entities-reform-bill
https://www.parliament.nz/en/pb/bills-and-laws/bills-proposed-laws/document/BILL_76317/state-sector-and-crown-entities-reform-bill
https://www.parliament.nz/en/pb/bills-and-laws/bills-proposed-laws/document/BILL_76317/state-sector-and-crown-entities-reform-bill
http://www.scoop.co.nz/stories/PO1804/S00225/state-sector-reform-may-undermine-governance.htm
http://www.scoop.co.nz/stories/PO1802/S00104/scrutiny-over-ces-pay-important-step.htm
https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/4425978-Income-Equity-for-Maori-Report-EMBARGOED.html
https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/4425978-Income-Equity-for-Maori-Report-EMBARGOED.html
http://www.inequality.org.nz/can-new-zealand-worlds-highest-paid-public-sector-ceos/
http://www.oecd.org/gov/pem/strategic-hrm-and-compensation.htm
http://www.oecd.org/gov/pem/strategic-hrm-and-compensation.htm
https://www.stuff.co.nz/business/industries/89585939/Bill-English-slams-NZ-Super-Fund-for-chief-executives-36-per-cent-pay-increase
https://www.stuff.co.nz/business/industries/89585939/Bill-English-slams-NZ-Super-Fund-for-chief-executives-36-per-cent-pay-increase
http://ngaitahu.iwi.nz/our_stories/2-6-billion-boost-to-the-economy/
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technological change is having the 
effect of hollowing out of the mid-
dle in the income distribution as the 
mid-level skill jobs reduce and new 
jobs that emerge require higher skill 
levels. Māori are more likely to be 
affected by this change because they 
have a lower proportion of people in 
the higher skilled roles at present. 

Close to half of all Māori (43%) 
are employed in office and admin-
istration or manufacturing and pro-
duction jobs. It is these jobs that are 
identified as most likely shrink sig-
nificantly in the next few years. 

Close to half of all Māori (43%) 
are employed in office and 

administration or manufacturing 
and production jobs.

For parity with non-Māori quali-
fication levels to be achieved, some 
55,000 Māori who currently have no 
qualifications would need to gain at 
least the equivalent of high school 
education. At the high end of skill, 
some 50,000 more Māori would 
need to achieve Level 5 or above 
qualifications. 

Transformational Pathways

The report calls for “rewiring of the 
education system for Māori success 
and preparing Māori for future op-
portunities.” Young Māori need of 

critical thinking from educators 
about the role of our current educa-
tion system in reproducing current 
outcomes. “Transformational path-
ways” designed to counter inequities 
and build upon strengths of Māori 
youth and culture are needed. 

At the same time, those already in 
the workforce will also need cultur-
ally responsive and transformation-
al pathways to training to help them 
adjust to changing employment 
markets. The challenges are daunt-
ing but the cost of doing nothing is 
high. 

The Rock Stars of our economy

Making Māori the “rock stars of our 
economy” is one goal of Tokona te 

HOUSING

Tenancy Reviews on Hold 
More good news for low income 
renters was the decision by Housing 
Minister Phil Twyford to pause all 
tenancy reviews for people living in 
public housing, which is Housing 
NZ or community housing where an 
income-related rent subsidy (IRRS) is 
paid 

The introduction of tenancy re-
views for almost all of those living 
in social housing has been a source 
of ongoing stress and insecurity for 
people who are already in very dif-
ficult life situations. Letters sent to 
tenants advising of reviews have of-
ten been misunderstood as threaten-
ing eviction. Yet the reality is that a 
very small proportion of the reviews 

have actually led to improvements or 
changes to tenancies. The majority 
of those living in Housing NZ and 
other IRRS rentals are there for the 
medium to long term and simply do 
not have other housing options. 

Minister Twyford has made it 
clear he wants to make sure that all 
our most vulnerable groups of ten-
ants are recognised and protected; 
they should not be asked to do a ten-
ancy review. 

“It is important that tenancy re-
views involve those tenants who are 
ready to move towards more inde-
pendence, not those who need the se-
curity of long term public housing.”

The power of protest? 
Naenae welcomes housing turn-around
Approximately a year ago, the 
Anglican Parish of Naenae-Epuni 
staged a protest camp-in on empty 
Housing New Zealand land in their 
parish, demanding action from the 
Government to provide adequate 
social housing in the area when so 
many people were struggling to find 
accommodation.  

At the time, Rev Martin Robinson, 
Priest in Charge of the parish, was 

told that there were no plans for 
development on the site on Seddon 
Street, but now a letter has been re-
leased to say that construction is 
about to begin.  “What a wonderful 
transformation!” Martin has told us, 
and the parish is now looking for-
ward to playing its part in forging 
relationships with those who move 
into the community. 

TRANSFORMATIONAL PATHWAYS – INCOME EQUITY FOR MĀORI

raki – Māori Futures Collective, a 
Ngāi Tahu project behind the two 
publications. A special focus of this 
work is to fix the “leaky pipeline” 
of our education system, that sees 
many young Māori leave it without 
the qualifications and skills that 
would give them future options, in-
come and opportunities. 

To work towards this goal the 
Collective wants to create a “shared 
Treaty space” where all iwi, includ-
ing Ngāi Tahu, work together with 
partners from industry, education, 
philanthropy, data and government 
to invest in innovation and design 
new ways to progress.

https://www.beehive.govt.nz/release/further-tenancy-review-exemptions-be-considered
https://www.beehive.govt.nz/release/further-tenancy-review-exemptions-be-considered
https://www.beehive.govt.nz/release/further-tenancy-review-exemptions-be-considered
http://nzccss.org.nz/news/2017/05/must-speak-housing-crisis/
http://nzccss.org.nz/news/2017/05/must-speak-housing-crisis/
http://movementonline.org.nz/8831/naenae-welcomes-housing-turn-around/
http://movementonline.org.nz/8831/naenae-welcomes-housing-turn-around/
https://www.stuff.co.nz/business/102643651/inequality-depriving-maori-and-the-economy-of-26b-every-year
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Presbyterians create more social housing
An initiative that has united two 
Wellington-based trusts in a 
common goal has been welcomed 
by those keen to secure housing 
for the city’s more vulnerable 
residents.

Ownership of five homes built in the 
early 1980s by the Wadestown Ark 
Trust was transferred in late June to 
Dwell Housing Trust, a registered 
social housing provider with the 
Ministry of Social Development.

The Ark Trust was original-
ly established by the Wadestown 
Presbyterian Church, Wellington, 
in partnership with its neighbouring 
Anglican congregation, to provide 
affordable accommodation in the 
area.

The ownership transfer was re-
quired as the small Trust Board 
struggled to find the human re-
sources within the churches to take 
on the responsibility for the homes, 
while changes to retirement village 
law and compliance requirements 
also impacted on how the accom-
modation was managed. Working 
with Dwell was seen as a solution 
that would preserve the Ark Trust’s 
intent and offer security of tenure for 
residents.

The Ark Trust considered Dwell 
to be a “good fit”, says Ark trustee 
Dr Brian Ensor, and Dwell Housing 
Trust believed working with 
Wadestown Ark Trust helped it fo-
cus on its ‘More Homes’ goal.

Dwell Housing Trust Chief Executive Alison Cadman, and Wadestown 
Ark Trust’s Dr Brian Ensor celebrate Dwell’s acquisition of five church 
homes in Wadestown, Wellington.

Brian is director of Palliative 
Care at Wellington’s Mary Potter 
Hospice and is married to Rev 
Sharon Ross Ensor, former min-
ister of Wadestown Presbyterian 
Church and current director of 
the Presbyterian Church Schools’ 
Resource Office.

He said the Trust was advised by 
the Ministry of Business, Innovation 
and Employment in 2015 that the 
housing units in their current form 
would come under the Retirement 
Villages Act 2003 and would need to 
be registered as a retirement village.

“They supported us in our plans 
to reshape the housing so that we 
would not need to register. What was 
being provided was closer to social 

HOUSING

Housing a Focus for Review of the Positive Ageing Strategy 
ever before. But it also means there 
are some things we have to consider 
as a country.”

Much of policy that affects older 
people is based on the assumption 
that most of them own their own 
homes and will be mortgage free in 
retirement. With home ownership 
rates among older people dropping, 
new thinking is needed.  

Supporting seniors in the work-
force and how businesses can better 
recruit and retain older people will 

be another area the new strategy will 
be asked to focus on, with the pro-
portion of the total workforce who 
are seniors expected to exceed 10%  
in 15 years’ time.  

Public consultation is planned to 
begin in June and run through to 
late August and involve workshops 
around the country. Keep an eye 
on the Office for Seniors website for 
more information. 

Minister for Seniors Tracey Martin 
has signalled that promoting hous-
ing options for older people will be 
one of two key areas of focus for a 
new Positive Ageing Strategy to be 
developed this year. 

The current Positive Ageing 
Strategy was written in 2001 and 
needs to be updated to reflect the 
continuing changes as our popula-
tion ages. Minister Martin says that 
it is “great news in that more of us 
are living longer, healthier lives than 

housing, and by 
agreeing to unit 
titling and con-
version to shared 
ownership, we 
reached a better 
situation.

“It has taken 
over two years of 
work to see this 
through,” he said.

The five homes 
were finally ac-
quired by Dwell 
on 30 June 2017. 
Two of the five 
units will be part 
of Dwell’s shared home ownership 
programme, which allows residents 
to change their license to occupy 
into an ownership agreement. As 
residents couldn’t afford to buy the 
homes outright, the shared owner-
ship arrangement means they could 
obtain ownership and remain in 
their homes.

A further two homes will become 
affordable rentals, and the other one 
will be available to an individual or 
couple from the government’s social 
housing register.

While Dwell does manage homes 
for various groups and works with 
churches in other ways, this is 
the first project of its type for the 
organisation. 

“We are more than a landlord,” 
says Dwell Housing Trust Chief 
Executive, Alison Cadman. “We en-
sure our tenants have access to the 
support they need. We believe that 
affordable, stable and healthy hous-
ing is a fundamental right.”

Her view was echoed by Brian, 
who said the Church had a strong 
sense of the importance of commu-
nity, and of being able to maintain 
oneself through life as a part of a 
community.

“The provision of housing that is 
not expensive, that is small enough 
to be individual, and sited on acces-
sible land, enables this.” 
Article reprinted with some changes with 
permission from SPANZ magazine

http://www.superseniors.msd.govt.nz/
https://www.beehive.govt.nz/release/new-positive-ageing-strategy
http://www.superseniors.msd.govt.nz/about-superseniors/office-for-seniors/positive-ageing-strategy.html
http://www.superseniors.msd.govt.nz/about-superseniors/office-for-seniors/positive-ageing-strategy.html
http://www.presbyterian.org.nz/publications/spanz-magazine
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OLDER PEOPLE

Churches’ Hamilton Aged 
Care Organisations Combine 
Two key Christian social service 
organisations in Hamilton have 
now combined, with Methodist 
Tamahere Eventide taking over the 
Catholic Atawhai Assisi aged care fa-
cilities from the beginning of April. 

Tamahere CEO Louis Fick, who is 
also a member of the NZCCSS Services 
for Older People Policy Group, says 
“we are Christian faith-based organ-
isation and also do not operate in the 
upper end of the market,” he said. 
They share Christian values and at-
titude to service and the Atawhai 
Assisi facilities are home for a num-
ber of retired sisters and priests, who 
also play a strong role in the pastoral 
care of the residents. 

The focus on high quality training 
for their nursing and care and sup-
port staff is another strength that the 
Tamahere Eventide brings with it to 
the combined operation. They have a 
well-established collaboration with 
WINTEC for nursing training and a 
culture of supporting training and 
qualifications for all staff working 
whatever their role, including care 
givers, cleaners, catering, mainte-
nance and drivers. 

Tamahere Eventide already offers 
extensive rental and retirement vil-
lage living and has plans to build 
further retirement housing on the 

Right Care, Right Time? 

The industry organisation for the 
aged care sector, NZACA, has de-
scribed access to aged care as a “DHB 
lottery” based on the findings of a re-
search report released in April. The 
report found older people in some 
DHBs had to wait six months or more 
longer for admission to rest home 
care than others assessed as having 
the same level of need in other DHBs.  

This is despite the evidence of 
clear improvements in wellbeing and 
health identified when older people 
do move into aged residential care. 
The report has analysed the huge 
amount of anonymised data collect-
ed on over 300,000 needs assessments 
carried out on older people over the 
past 3 years. The report found that 
most older people reported feeling 
less lonely and less pain after moving 
into care as well as improved health 
stability, cognitive performance, in-
dependence and mental well-being.

Is Lack of Funding Behind the 
Variations?

The home support sector providers 
association HCHA responded to the 
report by pointing to the variabili-
ty of access to many health services 
across DHBs, not just aged care. Their 
own members regularly report that 
clients receiving support in their 

Assisi site as well as further devel-
opment of aged care and retirement 
housing on land adjacent to their 
existing site. The commitment to of-
fering affordable rental housing and 
day programmes for older people 
living in the community remains a 
focus for Tamahere and they plan to 
develop a further day programme at 
the Atawhai Assisi site.

The larger organisation will able to 
achieve economies of scale and bet-
ter purchasing power, but the focus 
is very much about serving the com-
munity that they are part of. Louis 
Fick says under current government 
funding models it is not viable to 
run rest home aged facilities on their 
own. It is necessary to combine them 
with retirement village develop-
ments that provide financial stability 
and income needed to subsidise rest 
home and hospital level care. The re-
tirement units lease agreements also 
involve a fair sharing of the capital 
gains between the residents and the 
not-for-profit trust Tamahere, that 
retains surpluses to reinvest in the 
community they are part of. This is a 
key point of difference compared to 
other privately-owned aged care and 
retirement businesses. 

Read more about this in the 
Methodist Touchstone magazine 

homes need more support than the 
average of 3 hours a week that DHBs 
allocate. This compares with the 24 
hour care that is available in the rest 
home setting. The question is wheth-
er the variability may be driven more 
by the debt and funding pressures on 
DHBs, cutting funding for services to 
save money. 

Choices made by older people 
themselves must play a central role 
and it is not easy to find out from the 
data the extent to which decisions 
not to go into aged care have been 
driven by the wishes of the persons 
themselves. As is pointed out, initial 
assessments often arise because of 
illness or injury, so subsequent as-
sessments would most likely show an 
improvement as the person recovers, 
regardless of where they live. 

Call for More Consistency and 
Better Funding

There would be wide agreement 
across both aged care and home sup-
port sectors that more consistency to 
needs assessments and how servic-
es are allocated is needed. Similarly 
both areas would see the level of 
funding as impacting on services, 
with the consequences affecting the 
health and social wellbeing of the 
thousands of older people. 

Conferences 
and Events

PCOMS User 
Workshops & 
Train the Trainers 
Seminar
22–25 May 2018 with  
Dr Barry Duncan. 

Find out more and register at 
www.exess.co.nz

https://www.nzaca.org.nz/policy/caring-for-our-older-kiwis/
https://www.nzaca.org.nz/policy/caring-for-our-older-kiwis/
http://insitemagazine.co.nz/2018/04/11/access-to-aged-care-is-a-dhb-lottery/
http://insitemagazine.co.nz/2018/04/12/what-the-nzaca-report-doesnt-say/
http://insitemagazine.co.nz/2018/04/12/what-the-nzaca-report-doesnt-say/
http://www.methodist.org.nz/files/docs/mcnz%20admin%20office/touchstone/2018/touchstone%20april%202018%20web.pdf
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A reflection on 24 years: Gillian Bremner
This month Presbyterian Support Otago said farewell to their CEO Gillian Bremner 
who is retiring after more than 20 years with PS Otago. For much of that time she 
has also played a key role in the work of NZCCSS including being a Council and 
Policy Group member and Vice-President for some of the time. We say thank you 
to her for all she has done for the community and for our organisation and wish 
her and family well for the future. 

Here are some reflections on the changes she has seen in this time reprinted from 
Presbyterian Support Otago news.

Over nearly a quarter of a centu-
ry many things come and go. Chief 
Executive Gillian Bremner’s passion 
to care for the people of Otago re-
mains as strong as ever.

Gillian has seen plenty of things 
happen in her time as Chief 

Dunedin and since then almost 
every Enliven site has had major 
redevelopment occur to take the 
facilities into the 21st century and 
beyond.

Bed numbers have increased from 
just on 300 in 1993, to 468 in 2018. 
In addition, there has been the con-
struction of two retirement villages 
and a new care home in Wanaka.

Presbyterian Support Otago is 
passionate about supporting indi-
viduals and families in the commu-
nity. Gillian points to the increase of 
child poverty as one very visible so-
cietal issue that has developed over 
the last few decades.

The establishment of the Buddy 
Programme in the 1990’s, and an ev-
er-growing foodbank being set up in 
Dunedin, are part of our contribu-
tion to this need.

“From a small pantry and very 
standard kitchen, we’re now giv-
ing out over 10,000 food items each 
month as part of our support for vul-
nerable families with complex needs. 
Poverty is a serious issue, and its one 
that food parcels alone won’t solve.”

During Gillian’s time as Chief 
Executive, the organisation has seen 
advocacy as an important role when 
considering the social challeng-
es many of our clients face and has 
completed research and published 

Gillian Bremner

several reports to highlight the issues 
as well as posing practical solutions.

Along with client services and 
advocacy, local community devel-
opment initiatives have been in fo-
cus, which seek to strengthen the 

Executive. As you would expect, 
the list of new initiatives that have 
been launched in her time is quite 
impressive.

When reflecting back on her time 
leading the organisation, a few key 
themes have stood out for Gillian.

“We have seen significant growth 
in residential aged care, and a large 
rise in the for-profit sector involve-
ment. However, the adequacy of 
funding has remained a constant 
challenge.”

“We are also seeing the average 
age of people moving into residen-
tial care significantly higher, and 
the needs of residents continue to 
increase. What hasn’t changed is the 
top quality care that we provide.”

When Gillian began, St Andrews 
care home had just opened in 

‘Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful 
committed citizens can change the world – indeed it’s 

the only thing that ever has!’ Margaret Mead

community as a whole.
Gillian may be retiring this month, 

but we know her passion for the or-
gansation, and the work that we do, 
will always remain.

Conferences and Events 
Improving Child Wellbeing
A Free Public Lecture Series, 5 April – 20 July

Presented by Presbyterian Support Northern. Ki te kore ngā pūtake 
e mākūkūngia, e kore te rākau e tupu – If the roots of the tree are not 
watered, the tree will never grow. Join highly respected, thought-
provoking international and national experts to discuss ways to tackle 
child poverty and improve the wellbeing of our tamariki. Details 
available here. 

SOCIAL 

SERVICES

https://psotago.org.nz/news/reflection-gillian-bremner/
https://www.psn.org.nz/lecture-series
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LEGISLATION

Legislation and Submissions
Tax Working Group – due 30th 
April (see article p. 3)

Royal Commission of Inquiry into 
Historical Abuse in State Care

Comment of draft Terms of Reference 
for the inquiry

Chair of the Royal Commission of 
Inquiry into Historical Abuse in 
State Care, Sir Anand Satyanand, is 
asking for comment and feedback on 
the draft Terms of Reference for the 
Inquiry.   The time period covered 
is the 50 years from 1950 to the end 
of 1999. The Inquiry  will cover cir-
cumstances where the state directly 
ran institutions such as child welfare 
institutions, borstals or psychiatric 
hospitals, and where the govern-
ment contracted out services to oth-
er institutions. 

Sir Anand is particularly interest-
ed to peoples’ views on:

• the Purpose of the Royal Commis-
sion of Inquiry

• the Scope of the Royal Commission 
of Inquiry

• a suitable reference to the Treaty of 
Waitangi

• the dates within which the Inquiry 
should consider people’s experi-
ences of abuse and neglect

• what constitutes state care
• any other matters the Inquiry 

should consider

person in relation to a tenancy. 
Public submissions on the Bill are 

open until Wednesday 23 May 2018. 
The Committee will report back to 
Parliament by 5 October 2018. Find 
out more on the Parliament website.  

Mental Health Inquiry 

The Government Inquiry into 
Mental Health and Addiction is also 
looking for public comment. Head 
of this Inquiry is Ron Paterson and 
he is wanting the inquiry to get feed-
back as widely as possible. 

Paterson says that listening well 
to a wide range of communities and 

stakeholders is important for the 
Inquiry. The inquiry panel mem-
bers want to hear from everyone, 
including service users, their fami-
lies/ whanau, service providers, ad-
vocates, sector groups, and experts. 
They want to hear all ideas – big or 
small, specific or broad, innovative 
or building on what’s already hap-
pening. The panel members will also 
be travelling around New Zealand 
for a series of regional meetings to 
talk to people from a range of back-
grounds and views.

A consultation document is be-
ing released in April and they en-
courage people to share their views 
in any format they want; written or 
otherwise. There will be an 0800 line 
that people can call to share their 
views, and social media forums will 
also be available. Email contact is  
mentalhealthinquiry@dia.govt.nz 
and more information is on the in-
quiry website.

Anyone making comments or sub-
missions to the Inquiry can ask for 
this to remain confidential. 

Submissions on the draft terms 
of reference close on Monday 30th 
April 2018. Find out more on the 
Inquiry website. 

Banning Letting Fees – make a 
submission due 23rd May

Another step to improve renting 
is being taken with a new law on 
the way that will ban letting fees. 
Usually charged as the equivalent of 
one week’s rent on top of the usual 
4 weeks rent as bond and 2 weeks 
rent in advance, these fees are an un-
necessary and unfair cost to people 
seeking a rental home. 

The government wants this ban in 
place before the end of the year. It is 
a simple and straightforward step 
to reduce the costs for renters who 
face hefty up-front costs when start-
ing a tenancy. The Social Services 
and Community Committee is now 
seeking feedback on The Residential 
Tenancies (Prohibiting Letting Fees) 
Amendment Bill. 

The Bill amends the Residential 
Tenancies Act 1986 to prohibit the 
charging of a letting fee, or any oth-
er fee charged to a tenant, in respect 
of charges for services rendered by a 
letting agent, solicitor, or any other 
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